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1 See Entergy Servs., Inc., 126 FERC ¶ 61,227 at P 85 (“March 17 Order”), order on clarification 

and reh’g, 127 FERC ¶ 61,225 (2009).
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I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

Southwest Power Pool, Inc. (“SPP”), as the Independent Coordinator of 
Transmission (“ICT”) for Entergy Services, Inc.’s (“Entergy”) transmission system, 
submits this quarterly report on the operations and savings of the Weekly Procurement 
Process (“WPP”) for the months of September through November 2011.  This report 
complies with the directives of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(“Commission”) to assess the effectiveness of the WPP and to compile performance 
metrics measuring the success of the WPP.1  In addition, this report also satisfies the 
requirements of sections 7(a)(2) and (3) of Attachment S and section 9.2 of Attachment V 
to Entergy’s Open Access Transmission Tariff (“OATT” or “Tariff”).  

The Commission’s approval of the ICT arrangement was predicated, in part, on 
the anticipated benefits associated with the WPP, as measured and reported by the ICT.2  
As reflected herein, SPP reports that the WPP results for this quarter represent an 
increase from the prior quarter in each of the following WPP performance metrics: (i) 
total number of third-party supplier offers submitted and accepted; (ii) total number of 
megawatts (“MWs”) offered and awarded through the WPP; and (iii) estimated 
production cost savings. A more detailed discussion about these increases is provided in 
this report.  

This report demonstrates that the WPP continues to produce documented benefits 
by offering competitive opportunities for third-party suppliers to serve Entergy’s native 
load customers.  This competition has resulted in the displacement of Entergy’s higher-
cost resources and a corresponding reduction in Entergy’s forecasted production costs.  In 
addition, the WPP has provided third-party suppliers with access to Entergy’s 
transmission system.

                                               
1 See Entergy Servs., Inc., 115 FERC ¶ 61,095, at P 305 (“ICT Approval Order”), 

order on reh’g, 116 FERC ¶ 61,275 (2006); Entergy Servs., Inc., 126 FERC         
¶ 61,227, at PP 85-86, 90 (“March 17 Order”), order on clarification and reh’g, 
127 FERC ¶ 61,225 (2009).

2 See ICT Approval Order at P 296.
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II. ASSESSMENT AND SELF-EVALUATION OF THE WPP

A. Overview of Quarterly Performance

In accordance with section 7(a)(2) of Attachment S to Entergy’s OATT, SPP 
provides the following quarterly assessment and self-evaluation of the WPP’s operations.    

In this report, SPP provides the metrics and other data that the Commission has 
deemed necessary to assist in the evaluation of the WPP’s effectiveness.  As previously 
explained, not all of the Commission-mandated metrics are, in SPP’s view, reliable 
and/or accurate measurement tools for purposes of assessing the WPP’s performance.  
SPP believes that the metrics that are tied directly to the data inputs and results of the 
WPP model are the most meaningful for estimating the production cost savings and other 
benefits of the WPP.  Moreover, because the WPP’s procurement results are dependent 
upon complex computer models that are continuously being evaluated and refined, care 
should be taken to avoid placing too much reliance on any fixed period assessment of the 
WPP.   

Last quarter, SPP’s assessment of publicly-available information indicated that 
Entergy secured a significant amount of short-term capacity to meet its summer load 
requirements by entering into a number of weekly transactions outside the WPP.   SPP 
also observed that many of these weekly transactions were entered into with regular 
participants in the WPP prior to the deadline for submitting offers into the WPP.  These 
particular transactions, in SPP’s view, had a significant impact on the participation in, 
and results of, the WPP last quarter.

In evaluating the data for this quarter, SPP recognized that the weekly 
transactions outside the WPP had stopped.  As a result, the current data show an 
improvement in the key performance components of the WPP.  In particular, the total 
number of third-party supplier offers submitted and accepted increased during this period. 
In addition, the total number of MWs offered and accepted through the WPP increased 
from the last report.  The WPP achieved a higher level of estimated production cost 
savings this quarter than in the last reporting period.  As a result of the quarterly gains, 
the WPP also achieved its highest level of energy forecasted to be purchased through the 
WPP (i.e., 1,445,548 megawatt hours (“MWhs”)) for a single quarter since the start-up of 
the WPP.  

In sum, this quarter, the WPP produced meaningful benefits for Entergy’s 
ratepayers by facilitating integration of merchant generation with Entergy’s network 
resources and affording third-party suppliers an opportunity to compete to serve 
Entergy’s network load and displace Entergy’s higher-cost resources. The increased 
competition through the WPP reduced Entergy’s forecasted production costs and 
produced costs savings. SPP will continue to monitor WPP operations and work with 
Entergy and stakeholders to make adjustments and improvements to the process, when 
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necessary, to expand Entergy’s procurement options, produce more economical dispatch 
within Entergy’s service area, and increase the level of estimated production cost savings 
through the WPP.

B. Forced Cancellation of WPP

For the WPP Operating Week of November 19, 2011, the SCUC model did not 
produce any WPP results due to a memory problem.  As a result, Weekly Operations and 
the ICT jointly determined that the WPP would have to be cancelled for the week due to 
a WPP Implementation Error.  At the request of stakeholders, Entergy and the ICT 
circulated the following explanation for this event to the WPP exploder: 
  

On November 15, 2011, the “dry run” of the SCUC model was completed 
without any problems.  However, the actual runs for the WPP on 
November 16, 2011, resulted in the model crashing on all three machines 
(DEV, TEST, and PROD) indicating a memory error.  The importance of 
running the WPP on the three machines is to verify a match in data input 
and SCUC modeling. Ventyx, the model vendor, was quickly notified of 
the memory error.  After further investigation, Ventyx determined that the 
memory problem could not be resolved in time to run the WPP for the 
week using the current version of the SCUC (version 5.106).   In the 
alternative, Ventyx recommended that an earlier version of the SCUC 
model (i.e. version 5.105) be used to complete the runs.   However, the use 
of the earlier version of the SCUC model did not result in matching runs 
between all three machines. Therefore, based on the inability to 
independently verify the results, the use of the earlier version of the SCUC 
model was not a viable option.  Accordingly, the WPP was canceled for 
that Operating Week.

On November 18, 2011, Ventyx implemented a temporary fix for the 
memory issue.  Testing was done on the temporary fix and all three 
machines — DEV, TEST, and PROD — had successful results. Ventyx is 
pursuing a more permanent fix to minimize the risk of such a problem in 
the future. 
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III. WPP METRICS

In the ICT Approval Order (at P 305), the Commission required SPP to 
periodically report certain metrics regarding the WPP’s success during the initial term of 
the ICT.  Entergy memorialized these metrics as part of Attachment S to the Entergy 
OATT in its January 16, 2007 compliance filing.  Subsequently, the Commission in the 
March 17 Order established revised WPP metrics.  However, the original WPP metrics in 
Attachment S have not been revised and remain effective.  Therefore, in accordance with 
SPP’s reporting obligations under section 7(a)(3) of Attachment S to the Entergy OATT 
and the March 17 Order, SPP presents the following metrics:

A. WPP Operations

1. The number of merchant generators participating each week 
in the WPP and the corresponding MWs committed in the 
WPP.3

The table below provides the WPP’s operational information for the period 
September to November 2011.4  

                                               
3 This metric incorporates the information required under Attachment S to report on 

the increased number of transactions under the WPP.  See Attachment S, section 
7(a)(3).  In addition, SPP complies with the Attachment S requirement to provide 
the increased volumes of energy purchased under the WPP by reporting that a 
total of 1,445,548 MWhs of energy was forecasted to be purchased through the 
WPP for the current reporting period.  This represents an increase of 1,045,850 
MWhs from the prior reporting period.

4 A stakeholder recommendation was made to the original WPP Performance 
Metrics to include information on the actual volumes of energy purchased as a 
result of the WPP.  While the ICT does not endorse the use of actual data as a 
metric for measuring the WPP’s performance because of the forecasted nature of 
the WPP optimization model, the ICT agreed to report this data on an as-available 
basis and in aggregate form for informational purposes only.  In response to the 
ICT’s formal request, Entergy agreed to provide the actual purchased volumes, 
but designated such data as confidential and subject to the non-disclosure 
restrictions of section 6.2 of Attachment S.  Consequently, the ICT is precluded 
from disclosing the data furnished by Entergy in this report.
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WPP Operating 
Week

Number of 
Participating 
Generators

Number of 
Offers 

Submitted

Number of 
MWs 

Offered

Total 
Number 
of Offers 
Accepted

Total 
Number 
of MWs 
Awarded

9/3/11 – 9/9/11 4 7 2,300 2 900
9/10/11 – 9/16/11 2 4 1,650 0 0
9/17/11 – 9/23/11 3 7 2,225 2 900
9/24/11 – 9/30/11 3 7 2,450 6 2,150
10/1/11 – 10/7/11 3 8 3,010 3 900
10/8/11 – 10/14/11 2 7 2,700 4 1,350
10/15/11 – 10/21/11 2 7 2,700 5 1,950
10/22/11 – 10/28/11 4 8 2,620 4 1,250
10/29/11 – 11/4/11 4 8 2,695 4 1,250
11/5/11 – 11/11/11 4 9 2,920 5 1,700
11/12/11 – 11/18/11 5 10 3,220 4 1,550
11/19/11 – 11/25/11 4 10 3,470 0 0
11/26/11 – 12/2/11 3 6 1,725 1 300

2. The effects of the WPP implementation on the actual output of 
Entergy’s legacy oil and gas units.

This metric calls for a comparison of the actual output of Entergy’s legacy oil and 
gas units for the period prior to the implementation of the WPP and for the same period 
after the implementation of the WPP.  In the March 17 Order, the Commission 
established the twelve (12) months immediately preceding the implementation of the 
WPP (i.e., March 28, 2009) as the relevant period for making this historical comparison.5  
As previously reported, the WPP has been in operation for more than a year, and 
therefore, the historical comparison required to compile this metric is no longer feasible.

However, in accordance with section 9.2.6 of Attachment V, an aggregate total of 
displacement of “Legacy Generation” (i.e., Entergy’s oil and gas generators with an in-
service date prior to January 1, 1995) as estimated by the WPP model for this quarter has 
been posted to Entergy’s OASIS and included in this report.  See infra section IV.

                                               
5 See March 17 Order at P 90.
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3. Description of the operational adjustments that Entergy and 
the ICT have had to make with respect to soft constraints, 
including an explanation of Entergy’s and the ICT’s before-
the-fact analysis of what impact each adjustment would have 
on reliability, as well as an after-the-fact assessment of the 
impact of the adjustment on reliability.

During the period from September to November 2011, SPP reports that Entergy 
and the ICT had to make operational adjustments with respect to soft constraint violations 
in the WPP model.  Set forth below is a description of the operational adjustments and 
the required before- and after-the-fact analyses of those adjustments’ impact on 
reliability.

a. WPP Operating Week for September 17, 2011 – Flexibility 
Violations

For this week, there were two (2) hourly flexibility soft constraint violations that 
were beyond the acceptable level (i.e., 20 MW/hour) established by the WPP Participant.  
In accordance with the established procedures, the ICT and Weekly Operations examined 
whether an “operational adjustment” was available to resolve the flexibility soft 
constraint violations.  If so, then the WPP results would be deemed feasible and 
transmission service would be granted notwithstanding the flexibility violation.  

The ICT and Weekly Operations agreed that the cycling of units was a viable 
operational adjustment to resolve the flexibility soft constraint violations.  The ICT and 
Weekly Operations also determined that the operational adjustment was consistent with 
the offer criteria, generator operating characteristics, and contract constraints.  Due to the 
minor changes in commitment resulting from the operational adjustment, the ICT and 
Weekly Operations did not anticipate any adverse impacts on real-time system reliability.

At the conclusion of the WPP Operating Week for September 17, 2011, the ICT 
and Weekly Operations examined real-time operations and did not identify any impacts 
on real-time system reliability related to the operational adjustment.

b. WPP Operating Week for November 5, 2011 – Line Flow 
Violations

For this week, the WPP selected five (5) third-party supplier offers, but indicated 
a significant line flow violation on one (1) flowgate.  In accordance with the requirements 
of Attachment V, the ICT and Weekly Operations analyzed whether relaxing the line 
flow constraint violation and accepting the results of the WPP would: (i) compromise 
system reliability; (ii) significantly increase TLR events; or (iii) constitute a reasonable 
tradeoff to not exceeding the soft constraint and denying service through the WPP.6  
                                               
6 See Attachment V, section 4.2.4.5.  
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Historical analysis of this flowgate indicated that in real-time transmission 
operations congestion on this flowgate would most likely result in Local Area Procedure 
(“LAP”) to mitigate the threat to transmission system reliability.  In a LAP, redispatch 
decisions are based primarily on Generator Shift Factors (“GSF”) of generating resources 
impacting the constrained facility that is threatening transmission system reliability.  
Although there is no established GSF limit used to identify candidate resources for 
redispatch, generating resources with larger GSFs on the constrained facility are typically 
selected to mitigate the constraint.  

The ICT and Weekly Operations determined that during the line flow violation 
the selected generating resources had minimal constraining GSFs on the flowgate.  
Accordingly, the ICT and Weekly Operations concluded that relaxing the soft constraint 
violation, approving the WPP results, and granting transmission service for the accepted 
offers would not compromise system reliability nor significantly increase TLR or LAP 
events in real-time.   

At the conclusion of the WPP Operating Week for November 5, 2011, the ICT 
and Weekly Operations examined real-time operations and confirmed that there were no 
TLR Level 5 or LAP events called for the identified flowgate during the week.  
Accordingly, the required after-the-fact analysis demonstrated that relaxing the line flow 
violation and granting the transmission service to the five (5) offers did not compromise 
transmission system reliability.

c. WPP Operating Week for November 26, 2011 – Flexibility 
Violations

For this week, there were eighteen (18) hourly flexibility soft constraint violations 
that were beyond the acceptable level (i.e., 20 MW/hour) established by the WPP 
Participant.  In accordance with the established procedures, the ICT and Weekly 
Operations examined whether an “operational adjustment” was available to resolve the 
flexibility soft constraint violations.  If so, then the WPP results would be deemed 
feasible and transmission service would be granted notwithstanding the flexibility 
violation.  

The ICT and Weekly Operations agreed that the cycling of units was a viable 
operational adjustment to resolve the flexibility soft constraint violations.  The ICT and 
Weekly Operations also determined that the operational adjustment was consistent with 
the offer criteria, generator operating characteristics, and contract constraints.  Due to the 
minor changes in commitment resulting from the operational adjustment, the ICT and 
Weekly Operations did not anticipate any adverse impacts on real-time system reliability.

At the conclusion of the WPP Operating Week for November 26, 2011, the ICT 
and Weekly Operations examined real-time operations and did not identify any impacts 
on real-time system reliability related to the operational adjustment.
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B. WPP Savings

The ICT Approval Order directed SPP to report on the level of customer savings 
resulting from the WPP.  Subsequently, Entergy notified the Commission of the ICT’s 
planned approach for calculating savings based upon the annual difference between the 
production costs in optimization Run 1 and the production costs in optimization Run 0, in 
weeks when at least one third-party supplier offer is selected through the WPP.7  As 
Entergy explained, because the WPP is based on weekly projections that are subject to 
change during real-time operations, taking the difference in forecasted production costs 
presents a reasonable approach for calculating WPP savings.8

In the March 17 Order, the Commission approved the proposed methodology for 
calculating savings, but directed that the savings calculation be made on a quarterly 
(rather than annual) basis.9  In addition, the Commission suggested another approach to 
estimate the savings attributable to the WPP by taking a historical “baseline” of past 
savings from weekly transactions between Entergy and each of its network customers 
with third-party suppliers for the twelve (12) month period immediately preceding the 
implementation of the WPP and comparing it to the savings from weekly transactions 
with third-party suppliers after the start-up of the WPP.10  While SPP did not agree that a 
comparison of savings data from past periods or from transactions outside the WPP 
provided an accurate measure of WPP savings, SPP compiled the data necessary to 
perform such an analysis and included it as an attachment since its first quarterly report. 

However, as explained in a prior report, the historical “baseline” study period 
ended in March 2009.  Accordingly, SPP can no longer provide the data necessary to 
perform a comparison of the estimated cost savings before and after the implementation 
of the WPP in its reports going forward.

Therefore, SPP uses the Commission-approved methodology for providing its 
calculation of the estimated production cost savings from the WPP for the current 
reporting period in the table below.  However, due to concerns that providing the savings 
calculations for the WPP on a weekly basis could allow customers to ascertain 
proprietary information related to Entergy’s costs for its network resources, SPP has 
aggregated these numbers on a quarterly basis.   

                                               
7 See Tariff Filing Transmittal Letter of Entergy Services, Inc., Docket No. ER09-

555-000, at 12-13 (Jan. 16, 2009).

8 See id. at 13.

9 See March 17 Order at P 85.

10 See id. at P 90.
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The WPP Operating Weeks for the 
Quarterly Reporting Period

Estimated Savings Under the WPP11

September 3, 2011 – November 26, 2011 $ 4,829,415

As previously discussed, the WPP optimizes resources, with a given set of 
constraints, based on a combination of forecasted data and information known at a 
specific point in time.  For this reason, SPP believes that only a metric tied directly to the 
data inputs and results of the WPP model can serve as a meaningful barometer of the 
WPP’s performance.  Since the ICT’s methodology for calculating savings is entirely 
consistent with these limitations, the above calculation represents the most reliable and 
accurate measure of the estimated production cost savings under the WPP and the most 
meaningful assessment of the benefits associated with the operation of the WPP.  

                                               
11 As part of the development of the WPP Performance Metrics, SPP agreed to a 

stakeholder recommendation to reduce the annual WPP savings estimate by the 
WPP implementation costs amortized over a period of time.  In accordance with 
SPP’s presentations to the E-RSC, SPP has estimated the capital costs of 
developing and implementing the WPP to be approximately $24.8 million which 
should be amortized over five years (i.e., $4.96 million/year).  In addition, SPP 
has estimated the WPP’s operating costs to be approximately $3 million/year.  
Therefore, the annual savings attributable to the WPP should be adjusted by 
approximately $7.96 million/year to reflect the costs of running the WPP.  
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IV. WPP INFORMATION

In accordance with section 9.2 of Attachment V, Entergy is required to compile, 
on an aggregated quarterly basis, additional information relating to the operation of the 
WPP.  Entergy is also required to provide this information to the ICT for posting on 
Entergy’s OASIS.  In addition, the ICT is to include this information in the first WPP 
Quarterly Report after such posting.  Consistent with this requirement, SPP provides the 
posted information covering the period from September to November 2011.

A. Posted WPP Operational Data for September to November 2011

1. Each flowgate that was congested in optimization Run 1 during 
the quarter and the total number of hours each flowgate was 
congested in Run 1 during the quarter.12

Flowgates Congested Hours

AMIT 2
BRKMAL_FRKBG 74
CY138_CY500 2
GRIMTZ_WDN 81
GRNLE_ANDIND 11
HBIN_HBCYP 33
JSFLO_BOGFRK 172
LAKXF_RABLO 63

                                               
12 During this quarter, Entergy and SPP determined that the database query used to 

identify the congested flowgates did not give a true indication of the redispatch of 
a flowgate due to a rounding issue.  As a result of correcting this rounding issue, 
SPP reports the following changes to this metric for the previous quarterly period 
(i.e., July – August 2011):

Flowgates Congested Hours
AMIT 107
BRKMAL_FRKBG 219  216
HBIN_HBCYP 397  396
HOXF1_HOXF2 371  370
LYNMCA_JASYL 1  2
NEJXKL_JXMRB 93  92
PLACHM_COCVP 150  148
SORFS_FRABOG 334  335
STOAK_PVBW 86  84
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LASTHM_WEBCJ 28
LASTHM_WEBWL 1
LULGYP_GYPXF 73
MARHRS_NEWIN 5
MOSMAR_CARBT 8
NEJXKL_JXMRB 20
NELXF_HBCYP 176
NEWFIS_INDEL 99
NEWIN_INDEL 80
PELMO_FRBOG 16
PLACHM_COCVP 127
PPGROS_HBNEL 6
PPGROS_NELCL 6
SCTBON_HABRI 86
SORFS_FRABOG 67
TBOGRN_WEBWL 3
TEMP16 38
TEMP3 196
TEMP4 4
TEMP49 73
TEMP50 25
VERPPG_NELCS 34
WATGYP_WATGP 45
WOTAB 1607

2. Each WPP Participant’s average Operating Reserves requirement 
specified for the WPP for the quarter

WPP Participant
Average 

Operating 
Reserves

EES 667
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3. The total number of WPP Operating Weeks during the quarter 
that the following soft constraints were binding in Run 1: (a) 
AGC; (b) Operating Reserves; (c) hourly flexibility for a WPP 
Participant; (d) daily flexibility for a WPP Participant; (e) dump 
energy or WPP Participant load balance; and (f) line flow limits.  
Such information shall be identified separately for each such soft 
constraint.

Soft Constraints Total Number of Weeks
AGC 12
Operating Reserves 1
Hourly Flex 5
Daily Flex 0
Load Balance 0
Line Flow Limit 12

4. The percentage of offers and of MWs selected in Run 1 during the 
quarter that provided AGC capability or Operating Reserves.  
Such percentage shall be calculated as the ratio of the number of 
offers and of MWs selected that provided AGC capability or 
Operating Reserves to the total number of offers and the total 
number of MWs selected during the quarter, respectively.

Total number of 
offers selected

Total 
MWs 

awarded

Offers 
contributing 

to AGC

% of offers 
contributing 

to AGC
40 14,300 0 0%

MWs 
contributing 

to AGC

% of MWs 
contributing 

to AGC
0 0%

Offers 
contributing 

to 
Operating 
Reserves

% of offers 
contributing 

to 
Operating 
Reserves

0 0%
MWs 

contributing 
to 

Operating 
Reserves

% of MWs 
contributing 

to 
Operating 
Reserves

0 0%
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5. The percentage of offers and of MWs selected in Run 1 during the 
quarter that could meet a WPP Participant’s flexibility 
requirements.  Such percentage shall be calculated as the ratio of 
the number of offers and of MWs selected that could meet 
flexibility requirements to the total number of offers and the total 
number of MWs selected during the quarter, respectively.

Total number of 
offers selected

Total 
MWs 
awarded

Offers 
contributing 
to Hourly 
Flexibility

% of offers 
contributing 
to Hourly 
Flexibility

40 14,300 20 50%
MWs 
contributing 
to Hourly 
Flexibility

% of MWs 
contributing 
to Hourly 
Flexibility

8,975 63%
Offers 
contributing 
to Daily 
Flexibility

% of offers 
contributing 
to Daily 
Flexibility

0 0%
MWs 
contributing 
to Daily 
Flexibility

% of MWs 
contributing 
to Daily 
Flexibility

0 0%
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6. The MWh of displacement of the oil and gas fueled generating 
facilities that are owned by the Transmission Provider and that 
were in service prior to January 1, 1995, published on an 
aggregated basis (not unit-by-unit or facility-by-facility) for the 
quarter, and calculated as the difference between the MWh of 
production estimated for such units in Run 1 and the MWh of 
production estimated for such units in Run 0.

The total amount of displacement of Entergy’s Legacy Generating 
Units by other resources selected through the WPP for the current 
reporting period was 1,303,784 MWhs.13

V. CONCLUSION

SPP believes the WPP continues to deliver measurable benefits to Entergy’s 
customers by providing improved access to Entergy’s transmission system and reducing 
Entergy’s forecasted production costs.  SPP will strive to increase these benefits by 
considering appropriate process and modeling refinements and encouraging broader 
third-party supplier participation.

                                               
13 To accurately represent the amount of displacement of Entergy’s oil and gas 

generation, Entergy and SPP have agreed that this calculation should only reflect 
the impact from the Operating Weeks in which WPP offers were accepted.  
Consistent with this approach, SPP reports that the amount of displacement for 
the previous quarterly period (i.e., July – August 2011) should be reduced from 
196,779 MWhs to 157,317 MWhs.


